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Misadventures of flapjack whale

American animated television series FlapjackGenreAdventureFantasyComedyCreated byThurop Van OrmanYönetmenby Thurop Van Orman John McIntyre (assistant director) John McIntyre (supervising director) Creative directorsJ. G. QuintelJohn InfantinoVoices Of Thurop Van OrmanBrian Doyle-MurrayRoz Ryan Opening theme Flapjack Misadventures {Thurop Van Orman
&amp; Dan Cantrell; castComposerdan CantrellCountry originUnited StatesOriginal languageEnglish of seasons3No episode46 (91 segments) (episode list)ProductionExecutive producer Thurop Van OrmanProducers Pernelle Hayes Jennifer Pelphrey (supervision producer) Editors Kent Osborne Dave Tennant (story editors) Running time11 minutes22 minutes
(segments)Production companies Cartoon Network Studios Screen Innovations (stopmotion segments) Saerom Animation (animation services) DistributionBrosWarner. Television DistributionReleaseOriginal networkCartoon NetworkOriginal release June 5, 2008 (2008-06-05) –August 30, 2010 (2010-08-30)External linksWeb Site Flapjack Marvelous Misadventures (also known as
Flapjack Misadventures; or just Flapjack) is an American animated television series created by Thurop Van Orman for the Cartoon Network on June 5, 2008. [1] In the film, Van Orman is the voice of Flapjack, a naïve young boy raised by a whale named Bubbie and mentored by a grumpy old pirate named Captain K'nuckles. The trio spend their day at Stormalong Harbour. [2] In
early 2001, Van Orman gave cartoon network an idea and included his own dreams of his naval adventures while living in Florida as a child. After three seasons and 46 episodes, the series ended on August 30, 2010. Flapjack earned two Primetime Emmy Award nominations, two Annie Award nominations and a Gold Reel Award nomination. Topic Setting Most characters live in
the fictional city of Stormalong Harbor. The city is built in the middle of the ocean on a series of docks with very little surrounding land. In fact it is possible to swim under the city, which is usually done by Bubbie. Wealthy citizens live on higher piers with lands that grow in vegetation, while lower classes live lower in the city. Stormalong also has a sewer system and a series of
tunnels. The most inhabitants are a kind of sailors and sailors and/or pirates constantly visit from other lands. There is a huge variety of (often bizarre) shops, including a bar that serves sugar instead of Stormalong alcohol (Candy Barrel). The city seems to be relatively dystopian, on a large level of crime and ceasing, and being the only forms of being law enforcement Hag and a
relatively small police force. Plot Series revolves around three main characters: Flapjack, Captain K'nuckles and Bubbie. Flapjack is a young boy raised by a talking whale named Bubbie. Flapjack lives a peaceful life until the duo rescues a pirate named Captain K'nuckles, who tells Flapjack about a place called Candied Island, which is made entirely of candy. Inspired by
adventurous pirate Flapjack, Captain K'nuckles and Bubbie, they enter strange predicaments and miscavenies in their quest for candy, Candied Island and the coveted Adventurer called Adventurer. Three Stormalong Harbors, their place of residence and many strange characters spend most of their home time. Chapter Main article: Flapjack episode SeasonEpisodesOriginal
published asMarvelous Misadventures list First publishedPilot2May May 7, 2007 (2007-05-07)Shorts5Temmuz 27, 2007 (2007-07-27)24 August 2007 (2007-08-24)1205 June 2008 (2008-06-05)23 July 2009 (2009-07-23)220Temmuz 30, 2009 (2009-07-30)21 June 2010 (2010-06-21)36Tem 5, 2010 (2010-07-05)August 30, 2010 (2010-08-30) Characters Main Lead characters,
Captain K'nuckles and Flapjack Flapjack (voiced by Thurop Van Orman) - strange and innocent little boy Bubbie with two teeth top and bottom Found by a talking whale and raised by its mouth. Flapjack's biological parents are never seen or mentioned, and there is no explanation for their absence. Flapjack is very naïve and unaware of the danger,[3] although he is easily caught
in dangerous situations. He respects K'nuckles with an extremely high level of respect, his love for the captain sometimes depends on obsession. The motto is Adventure! (when he said excited). It is voiced by the show's creator, Thurop Van Orman. At the end of the final episode, Thurop's son plays the role of Leif Flapjack. Flapjack's original voice actor would have been Paul
Reubens, but Reubens did not attend any recording sessions, so Van Orman performed flapjack. Captain K'nuckles (voiced by Brian Doyle-Murray) - a former Irish captain who claims to be the greatest adventurer the world has ever been. Nowadays, while he prefers to drink confectionery and maple syrup, past adventures are telling ugly stories and Flapjack is getting wrapped in
hi-jinks on his high seas. In reality, his stories are either completely false, or nowhere is he adventurous or surprisingly close as he led Flapjack to believe. The mermaid may not be a completely incompetent adventurer, as she managed to steal the Queen's heart and successfully escaped from her Gone Wishki bodyguards. He's a sugar addict; He'll do whatever it takes to get to
sugar. Therefore, she is incredibly selfish, putting herself and above all sugar-in-hand welfare. His often selfish, rude and clearly because Behavior, K'nuckles has gained open hostility and Stormalong has earned the disrespect of almost everyone, but it is still respected by other pirates. Although he has a habit of taking advantage of Flapjack for his own needs, he is actually fond
of it and often tries to get him out of trouble when a plan of theirs goes too far. He also defends flapjack, something he does regularly, if others try to trick him. Most of his body consists of wood: his hands are wooden, his legs are latched, and behind him (his sittin' muscle, he calls) a wooden board. It also consists of parts stolen by other pirates. His artificial body makes
mechanical noises as it moves through his face. K'nuckles spends most of his adventures trying to find Candied Island with Flapjack. Flapjack often had to defend him when he was in trouble. At the end of the final episode, Thurop Van Orman is playing the live-action K'nuckles. Bubbie (voiced by Roz Ryan) - Anthropomorphic whale, she is the only mother to adopt, loyal to
Flapjack's. Bubbie serves as both a home and a means of transportation for Flapjack and K'nuckles. He does not often endorse Flapjack's desire for adventure, but it will always be won. Oh Brotherda found Flapjack in a moss bed in the sea after being told. Bubbie and K'nuckles often disapprove of each other's actions, especially related to 'adventure'. He believes K'nuckles is
irresponsible, lazy and has a bad influence on Flapjack. However, he is irresponsible and has a consistency of himself in breaking the rules because he is classified as hypocritical by Bubbie k'nuckles. The song, 100 People Per Population, revealed that Bubbie's last name was the same as his first name. Flapjack and K'nuckles live in his mouth. Recurring Mint Larry (voiced by Jeff
Bennett) - The owner and manager of The Candy Barrel, the only place in Stormalong where adventurers can buy candy, as well as the 99 Pence Store (candy tlak, seen in just one episode). Mint Larry is often shown as a beautiful person, but he can also be hasty and at times selfish. Mint Larry is lonely and uns sociable, so a candy woman made it called Candy Wife; Even
though she has a repulsive adopted daughter named Candy. She loves Candy Wife as if it were real, with many of Stormalong's other residents playing together to make her laugh; Until the Episode of Just One Kiss, the series was deliberately unclear whether larry had an illusion or a living thing in his mind. She often buys her candy rings that tell everyone she has a taste for
expensive items. He's also shown to hate pickles, to hit back at Larry when he's stranded on Pickle Island and puts pickle juice in Candy Wife's drink, pickle juice? I don't even like pickle juice! He was once fired by Dock Hag because he used dead rats as puppets. Larry. He has some grudge against Larry K'nuckles, partly because K'nuckles brings Flapjack to Candy Barrel with
constant no money, but mostly because of K'nuckles' love for Candy Wife, which is love bugsda. Doctor Julius Barber (voiced by Steve Little) - Stormalong is the current doctor and barber. He's not just a doctor and a barber, he's also a certified sugarologist. Like many characters on the show, Dr Barber has a strange and disturbing attitude. His driving ambition is to perform
surgery and give haircuts to as many people as possible. It is not clear whether the urge to operate was due to a desire to help their patients or a highly sadistic nature. His obsession with surgery always directs him to recommend that the simplest medical problems be dealt with in a surgical procedure (very much chagrin to its inhabitants). In an early episode, she appears feeding
the hair left over from her clients for a strange monster who lives under her barbershop. Flapjack and K'nuckles seem to have a top secret lifestyle, far outside of what they know. Dr Barber sometimes receives shipments from Candied Island. Flapjack sometimes helps Dr. Barber with his insane antics. Although Dr Barber appears to live with his mother, he lives in a dresser drawer
and only a voice barber may hear in his head a la Norman Bates movie Psycho. Real or not, he seems to be ning at her about everything. It's often called saying Hmmm, yes. Dock Hag (voiced by Daran Norris) - Stormalong dock law enforcement officer. She is portrayed as a half-aged woman with obvious obesity, and dark brown hair. She is seen falling in love with K'nuckles and
removes him from the dock tickets by a baby. He never showed it outside his house and is usually cold and bitter to anyone who comes into contact with it. He has a rotten nephew named Lawrence. He has been shown to give them to K'nuckles when he has to fill his ticket quota. Even if he doesn't do anything, he gives her a ticket and rules so he can give her more tickets. Mayor
May was temporarily fired in the memo, but did not specify that she had been rehired. He won that unofficial beard contest and the hand of Candy, Mint Larry's ugly adopted daughter, and sometimes there are times when the two can be seen together. He basically smokes marijuana. Sally Syrup (voiced by Jackie Buscarino) is a young girl selling Stormalong Harbor seashells. Her
name is influenced by the old children's rhyme 'Sally sells seashells on the seashells'. It seemed like a crush on him (he was producing honey when he popped out of his head someone threw out Sally, Captain K'nuckles and Mint Larry said sold for profit). It has been revealed that lovers gnats blood, Doctor Barber reveals all candy barrels. When Flapjack figures you're not in love
with her, Sally asks, unfortunately, don't you love me? As he departs, Flapjack is seen taking off his scarf and swinging it onto the ship, Goodbye, Sally Syrup! I don't love you! Sally answers, waving her own handkerchief, and I don't love you! Flapjack then sighs dreamyly, despite everything, stating that he can love Sally Syrup. At the end of the episode, he drifted to Blood Island
for more shells and survived Blood Gnats. Later, in Sally Syrup's Return, it is revealed that Sally Syrup's father is the Inventor's professor and nephew, who thinks Stormalong Harbor is boring until Flapjack trys to show him how much fun it can be. She said she really enjoyed it when she had to leave. He and Flapjack shared a moment before they left, when you were in the air and
flying The best thing about today was spending it with you (talking to Flapjack), he said. When you ask me if it's really, no, I'm just kidding! Goodbye, fool! Flapjack then said my heart goes away. Eight-Arm Willy (vocal effects by Richard McGonagle) - an extremely large Giant Pacific Octopus with a cut that sticks out of his head, resembling a hole. Skooledde was dressed as him to
help Miss Leading flapjack and Captain K'nuckles learn left and their rights. In a Willy movie! (Or O?), Flapjack tried to catch him with a group of people from Stormalong's only newspaper so flapjack could prove to Patch that he was an adventurer and that they could get more ink for the paper, but it seemed that Willy was happy to give them ink and helped Flapjack with his bet as
well. Willy is shown to be more than 100 feet tall, making it consistently difficult for Flapjack and K'nuckles to steal candy. Off Candied Island, Flapjack and K'nuckles try to get candy from willy's secret sugar stash found in Willy's sean. Willy has an eye patch on his right eye due to blindness, and he has been shown to be terrorizing Stormalong for years, possibly as the cause of
the Sea Monster Alarm. He has been shown to be hostile, but seems to be caring for Flapjack. Sailors Patch (voiced by S. Scott Bullock) - a mustachied white sailor hanging out with Thomas. Thomas Hatch (voiced by Kent Osborne) - maligned big-nosed white sailor. In most of the episodes where he appears, he is seen leaving the screen after being upset by someone, and the
other Try to comfort him. Satch - a black sailor hanging out with Thomas. The inventor (voiced by Jeff Bennett) is a man who invents things to push child labour and is also the Professor's dastardly brother. He invented a whale called W.O.O.S.H. He invented the camera, but is also supported by children (one of the children has to draw what he saw). Although he is classified as a
bad guy forernging child labour and being vengeant against Flapjack and K'nuckles, he sometimes pretends not to be as bad as he seems (for example, when Flapjack and K'nuckles try to help him escape from an overweight police officer on the bike by offering them several inventions that they turn away). Sea Urchins (voiced by Jeff Bennett and Kevin Michael Richardson) -
Flapjack uses all the dialect Bubbie uses in his bells, so K'nuckles takes Flapjack to the bad side of Stormalong Harbor. The two encounter poor street urchin boys who want the sea urchins back but Flapjack call them sissies and the chestnuts follow him and try to fight Flapjack, but are stopped by an angry Bubbie who threatens to flatten them if they come near him again. He
invites them to dinner, and the shelter and chestnuts rewarded them with a song and dance show. The next morning, however, they learn that the chestnuts have taken away Bubbie's belongings, including his precious collection of bells. Flapjack and K'nuckles follow them, and the chestnuts forer them into a dance competition. Cheeks, the star dancer of the chestnuts, fell, the
chestnut's father steps in to intervene and calls Jerry, the leader of the chestnuts, but then recognizes K'nuckles in the bad part of Stormalong Harbour as an idol for a long time because of his ability to do nothing for anyone. Eventually, chestnuts and their father return the bell collection, and Flapjack invites them into Bubbie. (Note: In the episode where Bubbie is teded down by
the Chestnuts' attempt to catch Flapjack, Cheeks shows that his real name is Oliver when he named the leader of the chestnuts Ricky.) Production As a child, the show's creator, Van Orman, lived in Panama City, Florida, and dreamed of living near the docks and having constant adventures. When he was 13, his family moved to Utah, but Van Orman still dreamed of adventure.
He worked as a janitor after school, saving up for a plane ticket to Florida. There he collected some rice and potatoes and paddled to Shell Island with a surfboard. He planned to live with sea urchins and even speared a manta ray, but things soon got worse. Eventually he got bad sunburn and started starving. He returned to the mainland, but then tried again: he left And he lived in
the woods and found it eating out of the dumpster. He took forest failures step by step, showing all these bad situations as part of the adventure. [3] Most of Van Orman's influences were gary Larson, Jim Henson, Stephen Hillenburg and even his former boss Craig McCracken. Van Orman was known for his work on other Cartoon Network shows, such as The Powerpuff Girls, The
Grim Adventures of Billy &amp; Mandy and Camp Lazlo. The show's original extended theme song was used only once, for musical special music called 'All Hands On Deck'. Modest Mouse singer Isaac Brock, a fan of the series, provided vocals for the special release. Van Orman tried to present the cartoon network concept in 2001. He was created briefly and with visual
inspiration from old adventure novels, including many childhoods frequently. His first shot was denied, but he received a lot of feedback and reseed the concept in 2003. [3] The series is working with screen novelties to produce stop-motion and title card episodes of the series. [3] Paul Reubens was originally chosen as Flapjack's voice, but when Reubens did not show up for any
recording session, Van Orman himself decided to voice Flapjack. [3] The series ended on August 31, 2010, after 3 seasons, 46 half-hour episodes and 91 episodes. The final episode, titled Fish Out of Water, focused on Flapjack and K'nuckles turning into fish because they ate too much sugar, and at the end of the episode, creator Thurop Van Orman, who plays live-action
versions of flapjack and K'nuckles, and his son Leif Van Orman once again play live-action versions after drinking more candy. A live-action version of Bubbie has also appeared. In the other media DVD release Flapjack Marvelous Misadventures: Volume 1 Region 1 DVD was released on September 15, 2009 and includes the first ten episodes along with four bonus featurettes.
[4] Video games A Flapjack video game was confirmed by series creator Thurop Van Orman in spring 2010 for the Nintendo DS system. When the show was cancelled, the game was cancelled with it. [citation required] Flapjack and Captain K'nuckles Cartoon Network: Punch Time Explosion; Mint Larry and Candy Wife act as supporting characters, while one of their scenes is set
in Bubbie's Mouth. Eight-Arm Willy Flapjack's Punch Time Appears as part of the Explosion. Reception Industry influence Several former storyboard artists and production team members working on Flapjack's Marvelous Misadventures went on to create their own series, including Pendleton Ward (a former writer and storyboard artist who went on to create Adventure Time),[5] J.
G. Quintel (a former creative director and storyboard artist who went on to create the Regular Show) [6] Alex Hirsch (a former writer and storyboard artist) Gravity Falls),[7] and Patrick McHale (Former writer and storyboard artist. [8] Award Year Award Category Nominee Result Referees 2009 Golden Reel Awards Best Sound Editing – Television Animation Nominated [9] 2009
Primetime Emmy Awards Best Individual Achievement in Animation Chris Roszak (for Sea Legs) Won [10] 2010 Annie Awards Best Animated Television Production Nominated for Children [11] Best Television Production John Infantino &amp; J. G. Quintel (for Candy Cassanova) Nominated [11] Primetime Emmy Awards Tee Hee Tummy Tums For Best Short Form Animation
Program Nominee References ^ Zeus , Maxie (2008-04-04). CN Upfront 2008: Misadventures of Flapjack Coming This Summer. Toon County. Archived from source in 2008-04-09. Accessed: 2008-04-05. Perlmutter, David (2018). Encyclopedia of American Animated Television Programs. Rowman &amp; Littlefield. p. 378–379. ISBN 978-1538103739. ^ a b c d e Zahed, Ramin
(2008-07-07). Thurop Van Orman, Creator Cartoon Network's Flapjack's Magnificent Misadventures. Animation Magazine. Archived from source in 2009-08-17. Accessed: 2009-08-27. ^ Flapjack's Great Misadventures — Vol. 1st TVShowsonDVD.com. Archived from source in 2009-09-29. Accessed: 2010-07-10. DeMott, Rick (April 25, 2010). Adventure Time with Pendleton Ward.
Animation World Network. Archived March 29, 2017 from source. O'Leary, Shannon (May 16, 2012). Interview: Regular Show Creator JG Quintel Indie Comics and Cartoons. Rhythm. Archived October 6, 2014 from source. Accessed July 15, 2012. Adams, Erik (September 28, 2012). Comedy Showrunners Week: Alex Hirsch gravity falls unreal real. A.V. Club. It was archived
from source on October 19, 2013. Accessed August 23, 2013. McHale, Patrick; Edgar, Sean (2017). Art above the Garden Wall. Dark Horse Books. p. 13. ISBN 978-1-50670-376-3. ^ 2009 Golden Reel Awards Nominees: Television. MPSE. It was archived from the source on July 15, 2010. Accessed: 2010-05-31. Emmy Awards 2009: Best Individual Achievement in Animation.
Emmys.com. archived from source on September 1, 2010. Accessed: 2010-05-31. ^ a b 37. Annie Awards. Archived december 4, 2009 from source. Accessed: 2010-01-01. Marilyn Moss (2008-06-04). TV Review: Flapjack Gorgeous Misadventures. Hollywood reporter. Accessed: 2008-06-11. Bottom Line: Feisty and funny animated series kids will fall for hooks, lines and sinks.
[dead link] Ed Liu (2008-06-05). Flapjack's Magnificent Misadventures Needs a Strange Infusion, Me Hearties!. Toon County. Archived from source in 2008-06-10. Accessed: 2008-06-11. Ed Liu (2009-10-30). Flapjack's Great Misadventures Vol. 1: Strange Mateys!. Toon County. Archived from source in 2013-01-12. Accessed: 2009-10-30. External links are excerpts related to
Wikiquote: Flapjack Marvelous Misadventures of Flapjack Great Cartoon DataBase Flapjack Marvelous Misadventures imdb flapjack gorgeous Misadventures at TV.com Retrieved
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